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hand of fraternity." Tie crowd fell inFORD'S THEATRE CATASTROPHE to Warner's way of thinking, and cried:
"Yea, yes." He saw his advantage and
made an appeal to let the question of
allowing Colonel Alnsworth's remainInpest On toe Victims Bcpn Tester ing be settled by cool heads. When he
took his seat, however, there were
flay in Wastainton.
mora threatening murmurlngs, and Dr.
Shaffer quickly adjourned the Inquest
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, at
COLONEL AINSWORTH DENOUNCED the First precinct police station.
Department clerks stood about the hall
talking excitedly 'over the ' Incident.
Witnesses anil Clerks Much Excited, and Colonel AInsworth sat In his chair for
a minute and then, walked out of the
Indulge In Threatening Language- building, entered a carriage and quickEvidence rrainised.
ly drove away amid angry expressions
from the crowd. When the hall was
emptied, In exolted language the clerks
Associated Press.
continued, and finally Old Butler Fitch
Washington, June 12. The Inquest mounted the entrance steps and proover the bodies of the victims of the posed itn Indignation meeting, ImmediFord's theatre accident began here to- ately; ), Smith Thompson was elected
day. Colonel AInsworth, chief of the chairman of the meeting, and
record and pension division, was presof Colonel AInsworth and
ent. The first witness was Benjamin those who Justified his course were InReJss, who testified that, he had not dulged In. A committee was appointed
seen the area roped off as dangerous to wait upon the president against the
inside the building. For several years proposed Becret investigation at the
he had heard rumors that the old police station, and urged the suspenbuilding, particularly the rear part, sion of Colonel AInsworth pending the
which did not fall, was unsafe. Charles Investigation.
Troutman, a clerk, testified that he
Subsequently it was said the inquest
had been warned by J. W. Webb,v In would be resumed tomorrow In the
charge of the first floor, not to approach same hall, but under better police arthe area of the floor roped off while rangements. Judge Jery Wilson, volthe excavation was going on. No other unteered his services to represent the
warning of 'insecurity of the building clerks, at the inquest tomorrow.
was given. Smith Thompson, a clerk;
testified that the messengers of Colonel THEFORD'S THEATRE ACCIDE.NT.
AInsworth, stationed on .the stairway,
Washington, June 12. The military
had frequently notified the clerks with court of inquiry to investigate the
bated breath, that It was the colonel's Ford's theatre accident will meet this
orders that employes should walk on afternoon, but the taking of testimony
up and down the stair will not begin for a week, as the wittheir
way.
The witness was an engineer nesses ' wanted are in attendance on
'
There the coroner's inquest.
and examined- - the building.
were no props where the excavation
EVANS AND SONTAO FOUND.
was going on. He declared the feel
ing of the clerks toward Colonel AIns
Vlsalla, Cal., June 12. Deputy Sheriff
worth one of abject fear.
Rapalje,
of Fresno county, officer Fred.
This afternoon there was an "exciting scene.
Charles Barnes, a Jackson, of Nevada, and others who
lookbrother of one of the men killed, walk were In the mountains near here
Sontag,
noted
ing
the
and
Evans
for
ed forward, shook his fist in Colonel
Alnsworth's face, shouting, "You mur- Collis train robbers, caihe on them
endered my brother, and you shan't sit Sunday night and a general fight
wounded
was
sued,
which
Jackson
In
here Intimidating these witnesses."
Colonel AInsworth Btarted to speak, In the leg and Evans probably morif not Wiled.' The
when the excited clerka began shout- tally . .wounded.
ing for him to "sit down," "shut up," wounded officer was brought here and
and the like, followed by cries of the sheriff of Fresno was wired to send
escaped
"Hang him!" "Hang him!" and the a posse to the scene. Sontag
men sprang forward as if to execute apparently uninjured.
A posse arrived at 10:25 this morning
the mandate. They were finally quiet
from
the scene of last night's encouned, however, and the Inquest was ad'
ter with the notorious train robbers,
journed.
Sontag. At dayA letter from Secretary Lam on t was Chris Evans and John
discovered
that the man
was
It
break
read at the inquest giving the assur
ance that no clerk need fear dismissal who had been shot by the officers last
night was John Sontag, instead of Chris
on account of his testimony.
reported. . Son-ta- g
A number of the clerks testified that Evans, as was at first
is mortally wounded, having been
they felt the building Insecure, but
they were afraid to protest against shot in the abdomen. He was brought
esworking in it for fear of losing their here by the posse. Chris. Evans
positions. Before. a witness was al- caped into the mountains.
Marshal Gard, In an Interview, says
lowed to proceed, B. H. Warner, one
the arrest of
of the Jurors, suggested to the coroner he had a warrant for
destroying a
Sontag
for
and
Evans
episode
showed
the existence
that the
at least 130
states
He
car.
that
mall
siof a , feeling that would best be
the fight lasted
lenced by the withdrawal of the party shots were fired, and
against whom It was directed. Loud one hour. His posse lived all the time
applause followed Warner's remarks, while in the mountains on crackers,
fight
and Dr. Shaffer whispered a request to sardines and water. When the defought
posse
like
commensed
the
Colonel AInsworth tow Ithdraw. He
gives great praise to his
refused to do so, however, and the cor- mons. He
oner said he had no right to exclude men.
'Jackson's le'gi aws amputated this afhim. Juror Hanvey said he had been
Evans' house is guarded toternoon.
told by a dozen clerks that they were
says that in the fight at
Sontag
night.
retestify,
would
to
have
and
afraid
Young's
and Evans were both
he
cabin
fused to do so but for the letter of
grazed, on
the secretary of war, stating that no woundnd. The latter was
Sontag was
clerk need fear dismissal for his test- the temple by a ball and
shot Hi the arm.
imony.Ross Perry, the representaNews was received by courier totive of Colonel AInsworth, arose and
Wilhis first word was the signal for the night that Evans was located in
posses
for
Canyon.
left
Two
cox
have
most exciting Incident of the day. But'
ler Fitch, an old, white haired clerk, there.
DEDICATING A NEW TEMPLE.
started the trouble, "sit down," he
shouted, "you are an outsider and have
Tacoma.
June 12. The annual meetno right here. I protest against outing of the grand chapter of the state of
siders speaking here."
Washington,
Order of the Eastern
"Sit down, sit down," echoed his fel- Star, was held in the Masonic temple
..,
low clerks.
of this city today, 252 delegates being
Fitch cried out something about present. This evening the new Ma"murder," , and the words were ech- sonic temple was formally dedicated.'
oed from every part of the hall. The There were 1,000 epsrons In the hall.
clerks were on their feet trying to
make speeches, as though a public
'
RECEIVER APPOINTED.
meeting was being held.
Chicago,
June 12. A receiver was apMorgan Spencer of Bridgeport. Ala.,
and a government clerk, called out to pointed today for the Howey World's
Colonel AInsworth: "You should be Fair Hotel, and the Howey Improvearrested for murder and not released ment Company, The assets of the foron ball." Here the tempest broke In mer are 85,000; liabilities, 190,000. The
asseW'of the latter are $141,500; liabilfull furry.
"Hang him," was shouted from , a ities. $99,000.
dozen throats. Every man In the specSALT LAKE BANK GONE. .
tator's seats arose at the cry of "hang
Salt Lake, June 12. The Park City
him, hang him" and the turmoil grew
bank suspended today,, assigning to
louder.
Colonel AInsworth sat cool and col- Edward Kimball., Liabilities, 1130,000.
lected. Somebody said after the up- The assets are said to be as much, and
roar was over, that hla hand moved it la claimed the bank will shortly re.
to his Inside eoat pocket and remained sume.
there. His features seemed absolutely
ASSETS NOTHING.
Perry remained standing, '
Immovable.
Mankato, Kansas, June 12. The bank
but made no attempt to quell the mob.
Lieutenant Smiss was utterly power- of the Burr Oak, Jewel county, close!
Liabilities,
less to still the tumult. A mad rush Its doors this morning.
had Just begun In the direction of Col- $35,000; assets, practically nothing.
onel AInsworth, when Warner rose and
SAVINGS BANK ASSIGNS.
begged for order. The sight of him
standing stopped the rush.
Kansas City, Mo., June 12. The peo"This outbreak of feeling must be ple's Guarantee Savings bank made an
suppressed," he said, "not by the
today.
Liabilities about
ptrong hand of the law, but by the; ?;7.0fK; cswts, $50,000.
.
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Glove Contests

Town Last

Nigel

and during the corresponding

0C9.2C1,

period of the preceding, year $272,476.-02a decrease of $99,406,762. Of thl
decrease $64,674,705 was In wheat,
In rye,
In corn, $10,035,134
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in an
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lift

Of
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cornmeal,
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oats and $737,671 In barley,
oatmeal and wheat flour.
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number f Matches ltetween Bruisers
Fixed Mr. Ooddanl Puts Mr, Ken.
Hi')-

Associated

to Klrep.

Tress.

Roby, Ind., Juno 12. The circumstances leading up to the formation of
the Columbian Athletic Club, on' the
enacted
heels of the ftirreptltuouKly
law legalizing glove fights In Indiana,
are already known, and tonight saw
the Inauguration of the new fistic
arena, Incomplete as yet. When finished the arena will seat over 18,000
people.
Contests tonight were fixed
between Hugh Napier, of Australia and
Bobby Burns, the conuqoror of Cal
McCarthy, who meet two weeks from
tonight. Sol Smith, the Pacific coast
feather weight 'champion, and John T.
Griffin, Bralntree, Mass., who will have
It out July 10th; Dan Creedon and Alex
Greggains, billed for the latter part of
July, and George Dawson and Tommy
Ryan, who will deslde the welter
weight championship of the world In
August. Other matches are on tapis,
fight
and. when the Corbett-Mitche- ll
comes up the club will assert Its full
financial strength. The Illinois Central
road tonight ran five sueclal trains
from Chicago to the club grounds, each
of which was crowded to overflowing.
Joe Goddard and Willis Kenney fur-

BenChicago, June 12.
jamin Harrison arrived at the World's
Fair grounds shortly before noon. He
was entertained at luncheon In the administration building by the World's
Fair officials.
He came here to make a speech at
the dedication of the Indiana building.
He was questioned this afternoon regarding the Sunday closing controversy. Ho Bald It seemed the fair
would have prospered better had not
the controversy occurred. "The American people," said he, "should put
of thlr approval on tha fair by
liberally attending and seeing the wonders of the world grouped together
for their Inspection."
' TYPOS

IN SESSION.

anThe Forty-firnual convention of the International
Typographical Union met here today.
Three hundred delegates were present.
home has been a
The Chtlds-Drexbone of contention ever sine? Its conception. The board of trustees have
reported Imperfections in the building
and the expenses of operating havo
been greately In excess of the original
estimates. It is also claimed that the
purposes for which the home was established, are not being carried out,
but, instead of belngp a place for Indigent unionists, it Is being turned to a

Chicago, June

12.

st

el

hospital.

PASSENGER RATES REDUCED.
Chicago, June 12. Lines In the Western Passenger Association are uneasy
on account of the threatened reduction of rates from the w.st, by the
Great Northern. They induced the latter road to withhold Its reduction for a
few days, but the news today that It
had declared a $25 rate from Seattle to
St. Paul was unpleasant and knocked
the wind out of the proposed proceedings In the Interest of harmony, .ft' 1b
believed the Northern Pacific will meet
the cut by bringing down the through
rate to Chicago.
This will Involve
other lines.

nished the curtain raiser at tonight's
performance. The other was between
Billy Wood and Buffalo Castello.
Goddard knocked Kenney down a
dozen times. He hit him when he was
rising In the second round, and was
greeted with a Storm of hisses and
cries of "foul." He knocked Kenney
down with a savage right In the face,
and before the colored man could come
around he was out The main event of
the evening was between Castelfo and
round the
Wood. Up to the fifty-firsituation was unchanged, the men
AN IMPORTANT CONCESSION.
practically doing nothing. The referee
announced lh?y would fight to a finWashington, June 12. Today assistIn the 70th
ish if It took a week.
Secretary Sims decided that a liant
round the fight was declared a draw.
cense to transport pnssengers through
st

the Yellowstone Park should be granted to W. S. Dickson, or Livingston,
Mont; M. K. Johnson of Bozeman,
A Decision that May Affect Slmllnr EnMont.; A. L. Ryan, of Bozeman, and
tries Elsewhere.
Washington, June 12. Acting 'Land A. W. Chadbourne, of Livingstone,
Commissioner Bowers today rendered Mont. Permits and rates to be subject
.to the approval of the department. Aua decision in which he orders canceled,
thority Is also to be granted W, W.
on the frronrd of fraud and collusion
w ilt lo conduct a camping transportai
e
twenty-threstone
an
Umber
about
business.
tion
l?i
th
entries of valuable timber lancU
Vancouver, Washington, Und district
A MOTHER'S TERRIBLE CRIME.
and now held by J. B. Montgomery, of
landj
Zanesville, Ohio, June 12. Yesterday,
Portland, Oregon, to whom the
were transferred Immediately after the three miles south of Fultonhnm, Mrs.
Clara Weaver drowned her two chil'
final proofs were made,
dren, aged four years and six months
THE COWBOY RACE TO GO.
respectively, and then herself, In the
Rapid City, S. D., June 12. The tihallow waters of Buckeye creek. Thn
cowboy race from woman was undoubtedly Insane.
Chadron to Chicago, begins Tuesday
SIIAFFNER'S BODY FOUND.
evening at 5 p. m. at the crack of a
plsto shot. If all the entries Btart there
Milwaukee, Wis., June 12. The rewill be between thirty and forty In the mains df an unknown man were rerace. The beat opinion Is that the man covered from the river Sunday. They
who averages fifty miles per day will are supposed to be those of Herman
win the race. Each man leads an ex- Shaffnor, the missing Chicago banker,
who disappeared on the 3d Instant Just
tra horse; must ride In a thirty-poun- d
saddle and weigh less than 120 pounds. previous to his failure.
An attempt may be made by the officCOME TO OREGON FOR IT.
ers of the humanitarian society at
Minneapolis,
to
interrupt
race.
The
June 12. There was In.
the
Chadron
riders will not be allowed to ride over tense heat In the northwest today. In
twelve hours at a stretch, and every parts of Minnesota, the Dakotas and
precaution will be taken to prevent Iowa the thermometer ranged from 92
in the shade to 100. At Mllbank, S. D.,
cruelty.
crops were slightly damaged. Rain Is
GERMAN POLITICS.
badly needed.
Berlin, June 12. Germany Is In the
THE CANAL STRIKE,
midst of a campaign, but one could not
Chicago, June 12. Under protection
tell It by the appearance of the streets,
or even of the newspapers. Every- of the militia work on the drainage
thing appears peaceful, but below the canal was resumed this morning, but
d
surface there Is excitement, bitter feel- only
of the workmen took up
ing and Intense partisanship, such as their tools, fearing a repetition of last
not even the davs beforo civil war de- week's violence on the part of the strikveloped in America. More than twen- ers at Lamont.

LAND ENTRIES CANCELED.

ut

one-thir-

ty political parties are striving for supremacy at present, every class of people is dissatisfied, and they all look for
salvation from some political party but
their own.
HAVE NEW CERTIFICATES.
Washington, June 12. Chinese Inspector Coblentz telegraphed the treasury department today from Tacoma,
Wash., that the Haytlan Republic left
Vancouver on the 11 'h Inst, for the
United States, having on board 111
Of this" number "thfrty had
Chinese.
been previously rejected at Portland
Oregon, by the United States authorities, but In this Instance they have new
certificates. There are not a dozen
Chinese merchants In the lot of 161.
FALLING OFF IN EXPORTS.
Washington,

June

12.

eleven months ending May

values of export

bread-stuf-

fs

During
31, 1S1.1,

the
the

was $173..

A RAILROAD

SOLD.

Kanss City, Mo., June
The Wyandotte & Northwestern Railway was
sold today under a foreclosure of a
million-dollmortgage to the Farmer's
Loan and Trust Co., of Boston. It was
bought In by the Gould Interest.
FATAL LOVE AFFAIR.
12.

ar

Tacoma, June 12. Julius Brumm,
20, a gardener, ended his life by
taking a dose of strychnine at Puyllup
tUs morning. The suicide was over a
love affair.
aged

GRADUATES

AT WEST POINT.

Weill
13. Fifty-onPoint, Jun
young men received sheeptskins at Uncle Sam's military academy today.
e,

CHOLERA IN EUROPE.
Calais, June
were njne
deaths from cholera yesterday.
ere

